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Signs of  

 If you read these learned maxims and take note of each small thing, 

You may come to be a prophet and foretell the gladsome spring. 

When trees begin to blossom and violets to bloom; 

When the bullfrogs in the meadow warble boom-ah-boom-ah-boom; 

When ducks are flying northward and bright butterflies are out, 

And robins go housekeeping in the waterspout; 

When grasshoppers are hopping, and black bats come out at night, 

And venture in your bedroom attracted by the light; 

When birds fly down the chimney, and hens walk in the door, 

And beetles hold convention in the center of the floor; 

When the mud is o’er your shoe tops as you cross the new-ploughed land 

You may count on it as certain that sweet spring in near at hand. 

~Harper’s Young People 
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  Ella Bertha (Meyer) Braucher 
AUGUST 20, 1927 ~ JANUARY 27, 2019 (AGE 91) 
 

Ella (Meyer) Braucher was born in Man-

fred Township, Lac Que Parle County, 

MN on August 20, 1927. Ella passed 

away Sunday, January 27, 2019, at the 

St. Williams Living Center, Parkers 

Prairie, MN at the age of 91. 

     Ella graduated from Gary, SD high school in 

1945.  She moved to Ortonville, MN and worked at the 

Sears Order Office achieving top in sales and winning an 

expense paid trip to the Aquatennial.   

     On November 20, 1948, Ella married Lloyd Braucher 

in Canby, MN.  They lived on a farm in Norman Town-

ship, Yellow Medicine County.  In addition to helping on 

the farm, Ella worked at the Marshall Egg Plant, Leibe 

Shoe Store, Grondahls Meat Market, Snortums Green-

house and Midway Café.  She was also a 64 year member 

of Our Saviors Lutheran Ladies Aide, Sunday School 

teacher for 10 years, 4-H adult leader for 12 years and 

OSL librarian for 12 years.  She loved flower gardening, 

crafting, sewing and reading. 

     Ella is survived by her son, Robert (Audrey) Braucher 

of Cross Plains, WI;  daughter, Betty (Terry) Kronabetter 

of Parkers Prairie, MN; 5 grandchildren, Jolene (Jon) 

Cisler, Doug (Kendra) Braucher, Chris (Melissa Bump) 

Kronabetter, Jeremy (Jacqueline) Kronabetter, Jon 

(Bethany Spiering) Kronabetter; 8 great-grandchildren, 

Eli, Alex and Sophie Cisler, Sam, Lily and Ella Braucher, 

Hudson and Crosbi Kronabetter; 3 sisters-in-law, Vera, 

Carol and Dolly Meyer; and many nieces, nephews and 

friends. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, William and 

Bertha (Jessen) Meyer; husband, Lloyd, daughter, Linda 

Faye; 7 brothers, Freddie, Harry, Herb, Rudy, Kenny, 

Clarence and Bill; 2 sisters, Marie Benson and Lillie 

Melby. 

May she rest in peace! 

     A Memorial Service will be held 2:00 PM on Satur-

day, April 13, 2019, at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in 

Canby, MN.  A visitation will be held for one hour prior 

to the service at the church on Saturday. 

in Faribault, MN. RoseMary continued her career as a 

dietician at the Rochester State Hospital. RoseMary con-

tinued her education at Mankato State University receiv-

ing her degree in Dietetics. She was a very organized, 

dedicated, and valued employee as she continued to pur-

sue her talents as a Dietitian at both Mayo Clinic hospitals 

Methodist and St. Mary's. Along with her work, her tal-

ents and skills continued at home raising three children. 

     RoseMary's hobbies always included gardening, cook-

ing, baking and sewing. She thoroughly enjoyed having a 

houseful of people or cooking for an afternoon lunch and 

coffee with family or friends. She was proud of being 

Irish, supporting green, clovers and Irish blessings in her 

home. RoseMary would often talk about her trip to Ire-

land that she took with her son and daughter-in-law. 

     Everyone that met RoseMary knew that her true pride 

and joy were her four grandkids. She would always invite 

them to help with any of her hobbies, but she would go 

anywhere or do anything as long as she was spending 

time with them. The practical woman many knew 

changed tremendously in her older years with the help of 

her grandkids. RoseMary was constantly making lists of 

things she wanted to buy. She loved fashion and shopping 

for new clothes, with an emphasis on the color red, as she 

looked her best in red clothing and accessories. Cute 

Granny was a gem in red and we encourage red accesso-

ries to celebrate her life. Although RoseMary was a dedi-

cated dietician for many years, as she got older she was a 

lover of all sweets and desserts at any time of the day. 

RoseMary was one of the funniest and sassiest ladies 

around, and always had her kids and grandkids at the top 

of her list.    RoseMary was a devoted Catholic and al-

ways looked forward to attending mass on Sundays. In 

her final weekend of life, she attended mass at Carondelet 

Village and exclaimed, "This is the best day of my life!" 

     RoseMary was preceded in death by her husband Wal-

ter "Wally" Amberg, son Robert "Bob" Amberg, parents 

Odelia (Hauger) and William McLain, Sr., siblings Jo-

seph, Justin, Gerald, Patricia, and William McLain, and 

many close in-laws. She is survived by her son William 

"Bill" Amberg (Pam Johnson), daughter Barbara Amberg 

O'Connor (Tim Huglen), grandchildren Caitlin, Bridget, 

Allyson, and Patrick O'Connor, sister Margaret Moore, 

and many loving relatives. 

     Please join us in celebrating the life of our sweet Rosie 

on Friday, April 12th from 4-7pm at Ranfranz and Vine 

Funeral Home. A funeral service will be held at St. Pius 

X Catholic Church at 10:30am on Saturday, April 13th. 

Immediately following the funeral, a reception will be 

held at Ranfranz Remembrance and Reception Centre for 

lunch, sweets and memories following the funeral. Burial 

will be in Calvary Cemetery in Rochester, MN.  

     Memorials may be made to Parkinson's foundation or 

Diocese of Winona-Rochester.  

"You are my sunshine, my only sunshine. You make me 

happy when skies are gray. You never know, dear, how 

much I love you. Please don't take my sunshine away." 

RoseMary (McLain) Amberg 
O October 21, 1936 - April 5, 2019  
 

RoseMary "Rosie" (McLain) Amberg, 

82, went to be with the Lord on April 

5th, 2019 peacefully with family at her 

side. RoseMary was born on October 

21st, 1936 in Gary, SD to William and 

Odelia (Hauger) McLain. RoseMary attended Canby 

High School then continued her education at the College 

of St. Benedict where she graduated with a degree in 

home economics. She began her career teaching home 

economics before she found her passion working as a di-

etician at the Faribault State Hospital. Rosie was united in 

marriage to Walter "Wally" Amberg on August 1, 1964  
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Arlington National Cemetery 

Arlington, Virginia  

     Arlington National Cemetery, the most famous 
cemetery in the country, is the final resting place 
for many of our nation’s greatest heroes, including 
more than 300,000 veterans of every American 
conflict, from the Revolutionary War to Iraq and 
Afghanistan.  Since its founding in 1866, Arlington 
National Cemetery has provided a solemn place to 
reflect upon the sacrifices made by the men and 

women of the 
United States Armed 
Forces in the name 
of our country. 
     The cemetery 
property is on the 
former grounds of 
Arlington House, the 
mansion of George 
Washington 
Parke Custis, the 
adopted grandson of 
President George 
Washington, and 
his wife, Mary Lee 
Fitzhugh.  Custis 
selected English ar-

chitect George Hadfield to design his mansion 
atop a hill overlooking Washington.  Custis built 
the house in stages, first the north wing in 1802, 
the south wing in 1804, and finally the central sec-
tion connecting the two in 1818.  In 1831, the cou-
ple’s only child, Mary Anna Randolph Custis, 
married a childhood friend and distant cousin, 
Robert E. Lee, at Arlington House.  Mary and 
George Custis lived at Arlington until their deaths in 1853 
and 1857, respectively, passing the property on to Mary 
Anna.  Although Robert E. Lee never owned the property, 
he and Mary Anna lived there until 1861 when Virginia 
seceded from the Union and Lee took command of the 
Virginia State Military while Mary Anna took safety else-
where.  Lee never returned to Arlington House. 
     *In 1864, the Federal Government repossessed the 
property over a failure to pay taxes and put it up for auc-
tion where a tax commissioner purchased the property 
for government, military, charitable, and educational 
purposes.  Lee’s son, Custis Lee, sued over the confisca-
tion of the property, and in 1882, the Supreme Court or-
dered the land returned to the Lee family.  The following 
year Congress purchased the property outright. 

*Note: Mary Anna suffered from arthritis 
and was in a wheelchair making it difficult 
to get around. The Federal Government put 
a new law into effect that stated ONLY the 
property owners could pay the taxes in per-

son. Mary Anna had 
the money but it was-
n’t accepted because 
she had sent them 
with a relative. There-
fore, the property was 
confiscated by the 
Federal Government.  

     One other piece of 
information of interest 
you might find of value 
is the tomb head-
stones.  Some of them 
come to a point at the 
top. The Confederacy 
had them made 
pointed so that the 
Yankee’s can’t sit on 

them comfortably. 

Arlington House during the Ameri-
can Civil War, with Union troops 

surrounding it  

George Wash-

ington Custis 

Gen. Robert E. Lee 

Mary Anna Randolph Custis 

Lee 

Arlington House. 

http://www.nps.gov/arho/index.htm
http://www.nps.gov/arho/index.htm
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While most of us know how to celebrate Cinco de Mayo, the 
why is a little murkier. Why do we celebrate every year on the 
5th of May? With Cinco de Mayo almost upon us, we wanted to 
shed a little light on how this beloved holiday came to be and 
what the big celebration is all about. 
     Contrary to popular belief, Cinco de Mayo is NOT a celebra-
tion of Mexican independence. Rather, it is a celebration of 
Mexico’s victory over France in the battle at Puebla during the 
Franco-Mexican war (1861-1867). Mexico’s defeat over France 
in the battle at Pueblo came as a surprise, due to the small mili-
tia Mexico employed in contrast to the heavily outfitted French 

militia, which had 2,000 more troops than the Mexican Army. Although the Mexican militia won the battle they 
would go on to lose the war. Napoleon III, then leader of France, instituted his relative, Archduke Maximilian of 
Austria as the ruler of Mexico. Maximillian was executed by firing squad 6 years later, when the US forced France 
to remove their troops and President Benito Juárez took leadership of the country. The battle at Puebla however, 
remained a source of great pride for the country, and is still celebrated as a state holiday in Puebla and Veracruz. 
The holiday of course is known as Cinco de Mayo. 

Why did France invade in the first place? 

     In 1821 after a battle for their independence from Spain, Mexico broke free and descended into years of inter-
nal political takeovers and wars including the Mexican Civil War and the Mexican-American War. After years of 
war and struggle, as Mexico attempted to find its footing since being annexed from Spain, debts began to accu-
mulate, sharply. By this point Mexico was heavily indebted to Spain, England, and France. All three countries 
wanted their money back and sent naval forces to Veracruz to demand repayment. Spain and England were able 
to negotiate with Mexico upon learning of France’s true intents and peacefully withdrew their forces. France, 
however, under the rule of Napoleon III wanted to expand their empire and saw this as the perfect opportunity to 
do so. Napoleon IIIsaw the conquest of Mexico as a step not only towards expanding his empire but also towards 
establishing a link to the United States where he planned to support the confederate army in an attempt to keep 
the U.S. split into two less powerful entities. Mexico was broke and France was moving in. 

What’s the US got to do with it? 
 
     While all this was going on in Mexico, close by in the U.S. the Civil War had begun and it looked like the con-
federacy was winning. Only a year into the war and the confederacy had already expanded into New Mexico and 
Arizona, headed for California, or more specifically Los Angeles. As the war raged on, Latinos in the western 
states grew more and more concerned that slavery was coming for them. In response, large populations of Lati-
nos in California enrolled in the U.S. Army, organizing cavalry in California and New Mexico. 
     In both the U.S. and in Mexico, wars were being waged for freedom, democracy and equality. Latinos in the 
U.S. felt both wars acutely. Their home country of Mexico had overturned slavery 50 years earlier and was run-
ning under a democratic government that was now being threatened by France. As LA Times writer, David E. 
Hayes-Bautista put it, “Cinco de Mayo was made in America, by Latinos who proudly bore the U.S. and Mexican 
flags to show their support for both the Union and its values and for the Mexican victory over the French, who 
sought to undermine those values.” 
     The battle at Puebla was a significant victory not only for the underdog Mexican army and their fight for inde-
pendence, but also because it closed off a major access point to the U.S. that Napoleon had hoped to take advan-
tage of in order to further his support for the confederacy during the U.S. Civil War. 
     One final reason why Cinco de Mayo is celebrated with such veracity in the U.S. is the “Good Neighbor Policy” 
which President Franklin Roosevelt enacted in 1933 in his first inaugural address to encourage and improve rela-
tions with Latin American countries. Cinco de Mayo became a popular celebration of Mexican heritage and 
picked up steam in the United States during this period. 

     So there you have it—the history of Cinco de Mayo. Now you have 
all the knowledge you need to impress your friends at your next Cinco de 
Mayo celebration. 
Happy Cinco de Mayo! 
© 2019 Margaritas Mexican Restaurant.   
 

https://www.margs.com/event/cinco-de-mayo/
http://www.puebla-mexico.com/about/about-the-state-of-puebla/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Good_Neighbor_policy
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     While the Mother's Day that we celebrate on the sec-
ond Sunday in May is a fairly recent development, the 
basic idea goes back to ancient mythology—to the long 
ago civilizations of the Greeks and Romans. 
     The Greeks paid annual homage to Cybele, the mother 
figure of their gods, and the Romans dedicated an annual 
spring festival to the mother of their gods. 

MOTHERING SUNDAY 
     In 16th century England a celebration called 
“Mothering Sunday” was inaugurated—a Sunday set 
aside for visiting one's mother. The eldest son or daugh-
ter would bring a “mothering cake,” which would be cut 
and shared by the entire family. Family reunions were 
the order of the day, with sons and daughters assuming 
all household duties and preparing a 
special dinner in honor of their 
mother. Sometime during the day the 
mother would attend special church 
services with her family. 

JULIA WARD HOWE 
     Here in America, in 1872, Julia 
Ward Howe, a famous poet and paci-
fist who fought for abolition and 
women's rights, suggested that June 
2 be set aside to honor mothers in 
the name of world peace. This hap-
pened not long after the bloody 
Franco-Prussian War after which 
Howe began to think of a global ap-
peal to women. 
     The idea died a quick death. Nothing new happened in 
this department until 1907, when a Miss Anna M. Jarvis, 
of Philadelphia, took up the banner. 

ANNA M. JARVIS 
     After her mother died in 1905, Miss Anna Jarvis 
wished to memorialize her life and started campaigning 
for a national day to honor all mothers. 
     Her mother, known as “Mother Jarvis,” was a young 
Appalachian homemaker and lifelong activist who had 
organized “Mother's Work Days” to save the lives of those 
dying from polluted water. During the Civil War, Mother 
Jarvis had also organized women's brigades, encouraging 
women to help without regard for which side their men 
had chosen.  At the time, there were many special days 
for men, but none for women. 

 
 
On May 10, 1908, a Mother’s Day service was held at a 
church in Grafton, West Virginia, where Anna’s mother 
had taught. Thus was born the idea that the second Sun-
day in May be set aside to honor all mothers, dead 
or alive. 
Anna Jarvis, bombarded public figures and various civic 
organizations with telegrams, letters, and in-person dis-
cussions. She addressed groups large and small. At her 
own expense, she wrote, printed, and distributed book-
lets extolling her idea. 
     Her efforts came to the attention of the mayor of 
Philadelphia, who proclaimed a local Mother's Day. 
From the local level she went on to Washing-

ton, D.C. The politicians there knew 
a good thing when they saw it and 
were quick to lend verbal support. 
     West Virginia was the first state to 
officially adopt the holiday, and oth-
ers followed suit. Proclamation of 
the day by the various states led Rep-
resentative J. Thomas Heflin of Ala-
bama and Senator Morris Sheppard 
of Texas to present a joint resolution 
to Congress that Mother's Day be 
observed nation-wide. The resolu-
tion was passed with bipartisan ap-
proval. 

MOTHER'S DAY TODAY 
     In 1914, President Woodrow Wil-

son signed a bill designating the second Sunday in May 
as a legal holiday to be called “Mother's Day”—dedicated 
“to the best mother in the world, your mother.” 
     For the first few years, the day was observed as a legal 
holiday, but in absolute simplicity and reverence—
church services were held in honor of all mothers, living 
and dead. 
In many ways family observance 
much resembled that of the Brit-
ish version of 
“Mothering Sunday.” 

SOURCE:  
The 1972 Old Farmer's Alma-
nac 

THE HISTORY OF MOTHER'S DAY 
By Lucille J. Goodyear 
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Fairchild Farmgirl 
      I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

 Oh my gosh, I love May!  
No more threats of snow (for our area at least), were making plans for Gary 
Softball, I’m not thinking of shoveling out bunks, no lambs or goat kids being 
born...it’s magical, I tell you, just magical.  We’re milking goats, yes, but big 
deal Ron built us a new milking stand so it’s easy peasy! 

But as we are so excited about the upcoming season...tell me...do you have a 
“spring regret?” 

I do.  

Yes, I do.  

My one regret is that I don’t have flowers growing around here. I love plants 
and flowers and this here, well it’s just a big bummer. When Ron and I first married, I was gung ho about beauti-
ful landscaping. I mean, come on, I had this nice big yard, with untapped potential. Ron kept telling me, “we have 
animals. Don’t waste your time.” 

But he was a trooper and helped get field rock to make planting beds 
etc. Oh, the blood sweat and tears! It was crazy how much time and 
effort we put into this place. But it was gorgeous! Peonies,  poppies, 
marigolds, roses, zinnias, hen & chicks, etc. So pretty! So pretty that is, 
until it wasn’t. Cows would get out, goats would get out, Sweetie came 
into our lives, a donkey did too, and he would just and pull plants out. Not even 
eating them. Just pull them out and keep going. 

Each year I’d grudgingly take stuff out and put it back to grass. I mean, at least the critters could  
gain and I don’t have to cry over livestock eating grass like I was when they were eating my precious flowers. The 
second to the last year, I had flowers, it was down to potted plants on the patio and some peonies behind the 
house. They were so beautiful, and I had bought them from Joyce Shepard and Forget Me Not Greenhouse 
(which by the way, she has the best plants! The peonies I had bought from a catalog), After the kids would go to 
bed, I’d sit on our porch  swing and feel the night air, read a book, and look at my beautiful plants. 

One morning I woke up and looked outside. Just as Sweetie was finishing up the very last pot of Begonias. If 
there was any other time I’d want to turn a pet into something between two slices of bread it was then and there. 

How could she ruin my joy? That day Ron helped me empty the pots full of just dirt and pack away all the empty 
pots. I held onto the fact that I STILL had the peonies, even if they were in bloom for a short time. Sadly they’re 
gone too. I knew we were replacing the septic system, but I thought no one would need to take out a vegetable 
garden and my beloved peonies. I came home one afternoon to big equipment and the peonies as well as some 
trees gone. 

I gave up right then and there. 

My only question is this:  

Why won’t any of the animals eat the vegetable gardens so I can quit that too? 

Until next time, 

Fairchild “Getting more lazy as I age” Farmgirl 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

You can use 
 HOUSEHOLD USES FOR STALE BREAD 
There’s a surprising amount of practical, household 
uses for old, stale bread! Here are a few of 
our favorites. Store-bought white bread somehow oc-
casionally puts in an appearance here, and I will say 
it serves a number of surprising household uses that 
don’t involve consuming it. Almost worth keeping 
a  loaf on hand in the freezer. Stale white bread works 
best, but feel free to experiment with other varieties. 
Make a poultice. Soaking a piece of bread in hot milk 
is a renowned folk remedy for bringing an unripe boil 
or pimple to a head. Press the excess liquid from the 
bread, spread it over the affected area, and cover with a 
clean cloth. Remove when the bread poultice gets cold. 
Repeat as necessary. 
Remove splinters and stings. Soak a piece of bread 
in cool milk, press out the milk, and apply the bread to 
the affected area, and bind it with a band-aid or a piece 
of duct tape for a few hours or overnight. 
Prevent tears while cutting onions. Spear a piece 
of stale bread with your knife and slide it up to the end 
of the blade near the handle. The bread absorbs most 
of the “vapors.” 
Collect slivers of broken glass. Reach for a chunk 
of soft bread after you’ve swept and vacuumed the big 
shards of a broken glass, and use it to pat down the 
area to collect those tiny slivers that remain. Wear rub-
ber gloves; dispose of the bread in the trash when 
you’ve finished. 
Clean a coffee grinder. Pinch off a three or four 
small pieces of stale bread, grind them up in your 
grinder, dump the crumbs, and wipe the inside of the 
grinder clean. 
Clean oily fingerprints from photos. Ball up a 
slice of stale bread and swipe gently. 
Smudges, crayon, or pencil marks from walls. 
In a pinch, a ball of stale bread can work. Rub gently—
one direction only. 
Butter corn on the cob Spread butter on a slice of 
bread and rub or wrap it around the steaming hot cob. 
No mess, no wasted butter. 
Soften brown sugar, cookies, and other baked 
goods. Just add a slice of bread to the sugar or baked 
goods and seal in a metal canister or ceramic jar. 
Prevent strong cooking odors. Remove the smell 
(and most of the taste) from scorched food by adding a 
slice of bread to the pot and covering it for a few min-
utes. Likewise, adding a piece of bread on top of broc-
coli, cabbage, or other strong veggies as they steam will 
keep the odors from escaping into the kitchen air. 
Remove grease. When cooking greasy foods, add a 
chunk or two of bread to the pan or boiler pan to ab-
sorb the grease.  The Old Farmer’s Almanac 

High School Annuals Digitized 
Progress Report 

 The 1950 to 1987 Gary High School annuals in 
our possession have been digitized and are available in 
searchable PDF documents on the computer in the mu-
seum.  The Oklahoma Correctional Industries scanned 
them for us to make them available on a compact disk in 
their Digital Imaging System.  For more details on this 
free program for non-profit organizations, go to 
www.ocisales.com. 
 We are still missing any annuals before 1939 
(except 1919), 1942 through 1947, 1952, 1953, 1956, 
1974, and 1985.  If you have any of these available, 
please contact Ellen Schulte (ellena@itctel.com) or Ray 
Eng (eng_10@msn.com) to discuss arrangements to com-
plete our digital collection. 
 The scanned annuals will also be uploaded to the 
GHA website as they become available to us. 

http://www.ocisales.com
mailto:ellena@itctel.com
mailto:eng_10@msn.com
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n 1938 road conditions were not what they 
are today. When my parents bought a farm 
near Hamburg, Mich., some 95 miles away, 

we had to move the whole farm across those 
roads. I was 16 years old at the time when we 
loaded our hay  wagon with hay, grain, blan-
kets, tarps and other necessary things to make 
one trip. The next morning, we hitched the 
horses and tied eight 
milk cows to the 
wagon. 

     Following Dad’s 
map, Chester, my 19-
year old brother, and 
I moved out. Mom 
had packed lots of 
food and a milk can 
full of water. The rest 
of the family was 
moving our furni-
ture, farm machin-
ery, chickens and 
pigs and anything 
that could not walk. 
It took Dad about a day to move all our stuff. It 
made a long day to load  the 1929 Chevy truck, 
drive 95 miles at 25-30 mph, unload and make 
the return trip. 

     With the wagon team and cows, it took 
Chester and me about 10 days to get to our new 
farm. Each day at noon we would pull into a 
farmyard to get permission to rest and water 
the cows and horses. The farm wives always 
would bring out cold tea or milk for Chester 
and me to have with our lunch. 

     In the evening we would pull into another 
yard to see if we could spend the night in the 
farmer’s barnyard. We would milk the cows 
that evening and the next morning. We would 
give the milk to the farmer for letting us stay 
there. Every night we would be invited to have 
dinner with them and breakfast next morning. 
Chester and I were total strangers along that 
route and yet not a single farmer turned us 
away. 

      

 

 

 

 

By John Fialkowski 

     I don’t remember just when Prohibition was 
repealed, but the house we moved into must 
have been a speakeasy. The house had a wing 
added on, which was a dance hall. A small 
bandstand had a sign over it reading “The Sil-
ver Slipper.” The walls had bouquets of flowers 
and cupids painted on them. Besides the dance 
hall, there were six bedrooms, a kitchen and a 

good-sized enclosed 
porch. There was a 
bathroom inside and 
two outhouses in 
back. Outside there 
were two big barns, a 
silo, a chicken coop, 
a pig shed and a cot-
tage house. 

     That fall our well 
went dry. When we 
opened the covering 
boards we found a 
hand dug well lined 
with brick. It was 
about 4 feet in di-

ameter and 15 feet deep. The brick wall tum-
bled down with a lot of dirt. Dad set up a pulley 
block with a bucket on a rope and had me go 
down with a small shovel to clean it out. In all 
that rubble I found a $2.50 gold coin, minted 
in 1914. I still have that coin.     

     I have many good memories of my life in 
Michigan around Hamburg and Whitmore 
Lake—fishing, swimming, free movies during 
summer, the roller rink over the water, cutting 
and hauling ice in winter and many more. 
Then the 
war came 
and we 
went. . . 
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  From the pages of the Gary Interstate of May 7, 1981 
 Since the Gary Interstate had already had 103 years of continuous publication, May, 7, 
1981 doesn’t seem like a long time ago, but a lot of news had happened since 38 years ago. The 
Gary Interstate Newspaper was only one that was solely interested in the well fare of Gary, S.D. 
and vicinity being an independent paper for the area. The Editor and publisher was R.R. Miottel.  A 
one year subscription was $5.00 paid in advance. Was a member of the South Dakota Press Asso-
ciation and a free press for free  people. 
In the news: David McCormick, Gary, S.D., Son of Mrs. Orgene Shelstad  of Madison, MN. re-

ceived a degree. Larry Presler wrote  that dramatically increased scribbler rates would re-
sult from planned  elimination of Federal Telephone loan  insurance and also warned Presi-
dent Reagan that Telephone Cooperatives such as  Deuel Telephone would cause prob-
lems obtaining capital for new equipment. In other news from Pressler , he said Family 
farms are being taxed out of existence. Action needed to correct estate and gift tax laws. 
Three Thousand South Dakota farms were lost from 1974 to 1978. His belief was that our 

nation was built with family Farms and he believed that we should continue the form of land ownership that created America’s prosperity. 
S.D. Congressman, Tom Daschile met with the Canadian Parliament to discuss wheat issues. South Dakota grew 60 million bushels of 
wheat in a good year. Deuel County produced 852,200 bushels in 1980. 
Vital Statistics for April 1981: 
Births: Eric Wayne Perkins, Jessie Joe Peterson. 
Deaths: Josephine Evangeline Weisel, Oscar Selvin Hanson, Eldora Mae Brown & Erwin Herbert Gerth. 
Burials: Ward William Spiering, Ruth Gronna Sletten, Josephine E. Weisel, Oscar Selvin Hanson , Glen Angle, Frank Hovitek, 
Susan A. Maher, Eldora Mae Brown, Erwin Herbert Gerth, Naomi Berger. From the Deuel County Register of Deeds Office. Mable 
A. Weber by Deputy, Judy Holt. 
4-H Clubs observed Arbor Day. 
Farm Island featured S.D first Fish cleaning station. 
Donald Norton, Gary, son of Mr. & Mrs. Roy Norton, a physical Education major, was accepted for fall season at Dakota State College 
in Madison.  
Bridal Shower was held for Miss Peggy Johnson, bride to be of David Grabow. 
A daughter, Bethany Marie Melby, was born at the  Canby Hospital weighing 8 lbs and 8 ounces.( I believe the only time a gal likes to 
have their weight mentioned on front page is at the time of their birth).   
There were sixteen Gary Students from  all grades that entered the district spelling contest that year accompanied by teachers  Hareitt 
Walter and Shirley Wiese. Drivers for the students were Ellen Schulte and Arlyce Benson. Students taking part: Laura Pederson, 
Mike Winrow,  Wendy Schulte, Billy Weber, Mark Ochsendorf, Greg McLain, Teresa Schulte, Jason Norton, Roxy Engessor, 
Delora Hunt, Janice Benson, Sybil Miller, Kris Hinders, Corey Zeroth, Stacy Keimig, and Melissa Benson. 
This was only the second year the Gary school took part in this event.  
Last day of school was May 26th. 
There was an ad in the paper wanting Cucumber Growers. Do you need extra cash or do your children need a job? Well Gedney’s want 
more cucumbers growers. Prices were higher that year to delivered in Gary, S.D.  Mrs. Roy Norton was the contact person for these 
jobs. 
Todds Small Engine Repair can help you with your repair problems. Contact Todd Fairchild located  4 1/2 miles South of Gary on 
Hwy 22. 
Back in 1981 Donald Fritz was a Trojan Seed Dealer at the Fritz Farm north of Gary. 
The Bank where every member of the staff takes the time to be “Friendly and Accommodating” was the Gary State Bank, now the DNB 
National Bank of Gary and Clear Lake still  strongly Believe in Home Town Banking. 
 News from May 1946. A warning, due to prowlers taking our chicks, etc. this is to warn that any person found snooping on our 
premises at night will be found there in the morning as our gun is now kept loaded. P.W. Motor. (boy that should scare the heck out of 
the prowlers, whether Motor was a good shot or not). 
Miss Bertha Heaton closed a very successful term of school in Dist. No 57. 
Back in May 1981 Heaton’s Groceries, Sundries,& Veterinary delivered groceries in Gary. 
The Gary Legion Ballroom held a May 9th 1981 wedding dance in honor of  Mr. & Mrs. Douglas  Strew, nee Cathy Buer of Canby, MN. 
( The  Gary Legion Hall has always had music flowing from the doorways).    
Call Mike Miller for all of your major and minor Appliance repairs. That’s Mike’s Appliance in Gary . 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Fuoss of Marietta. MN  were the one to contact for your cemetery markers, monuments, and headstone repairs. 
I leave you with this thought, Sunday, May 12th is Mother’s Day. 
Mother’s are the solid rock of a family, so take time to honor them this Mother’s Day. How about getting   them some beautiful flowers 
from “ Forget Me Not Greenhouse at the Wes and Joyce Shepherd’s farm  located at 1261 150th St, Marietta, MN. Look for their sign 
along hwy 212.   
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Why would people line dry their laun-

dry when dryers have been invented?   

Let me give you twelve great reasons why you 

should hang out your clothes to dry! 

 

 Line-drying prolongs the life of your clothing. The roiling 

and tumbling of damp laundry takes its toll on the fibers in cloth-

ing and bedding. High dry heat often shrinks and ruins some fab-

rics and cause irreversible damage. Line drying is more gentle to fibers.  

 You’ll lower your gas or electric bill. Project Laundry List estimates the average household could save 10 to 20 per-

cent on utility bills by hanging the wash!  

 Line drying laundry also protects the environment, conserving energy for your fellow man. Air-drying clothes can 

reduce the average household’s carbon footprint by 2,400 pounds a year! 

 You’ll lower your risk of a home fire. According to the National Fire Protection As-

sociation, clothes dryers or washing machines cause about 4 percent of house fires. In 

2006, these appliances caused 15 civilian deaths, 360 injuries, and $194 in direct prop-

erty damage.* 

 Hanging laundry gets you outside. Being outside in bright light can alleviate depres-

sion, improve immunity, increase social relationships, and more. There’s also just some-

thing surprisingly peaceful about hanging the laundry outside. It’s even a physical activity 

that gets you moving and burning calories! 

 Sunlight is a good bleach and disinfectant. This is especially great for white sheets and linens. The downside: Fad-

ing. To prevent bright colors from fading, turn the items inside out, or 

hang them on bars in the shade. 

 You can’t beat the smell of laundry dried outside. Ah! Plunging 

my nose into a pile of sun-dried clothes releases a cascade of feel-good 

endorphins. (Yankee Candle tries to replicate the scent in their Clean 

Cotton line.) 

 Rough, air-dried towels make the best exfoliants. (Did you know 

you can actually buy “exfoliating towels”?) Saves time and money, 

since you can multi-task—exfoliate all over while you dry off—and 

forget about buying exfoliating scrubs and scrubbers. 

 Line-drying helps remove stains without adding chemical agents 

to your wash. Getting rid of chemical laundry fresheners like dryer 

sheets and fabric softener is good for your skin, especially if you are 

sensitive to perfumes, dyes, and chemicals. 

 Have you ever felt your bed sheets after they were dried in the Sun and breeze? Fantastic!  

 Since burning garbage has become taboo, one doesn’t have to be concerned with the smoke smell on your clean fresh 

laundry hanging on the line. 

Note: If your neighborhood has banned clotheslines in your yard, there are still many types of indoor clotheslines and col-

lapsible drying racks. 

Source: Mainly from the Farmers Almanac and other sources 

http://www.laundrylist.org/
https://www.nfpa.org/
https://www.nfpa.org/
https://www.almanac.com/blog/natural-health-home-tips/get-outside-it%E2%80%99s-good-body-and-mind
https://www.almanac.com/blog/natural-health-home-tips/get-outside-it%E2%80%99s-good-body-and-mind
http://www.yankeecandle.com/fragrance/clean-cotton
http://www.yankeecandle.com/fragrance/clean-cotton
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B001ET7HS4/ref=asc_df_B001ET7HS42018756?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=asn&creative=395093&creativeASIN=B001ET7HS4&hvpos=1o3&hvexid=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=20678787112111446877&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=
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Good luck Mr Gorsky! 
In case you didn't already know this little tidbit of wonderful trivia.............. 
 On July 20, 1969, as commander of the Apollo 11 lunar module, Neil Armstrong was the first person to set foot on 

the moon. His first words after stepping on the moon, "that's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind," were 

televised to earth and heard by millions. 

But, just before he re-entered the Lander, he made the enigmatic remark "good luck, 

Mr. Gorsky." 

Many people at NASA thought it was a casual remark concerning some rival Soviet 

cosmonaut. 

However, upon checking, there was no Gorsky in either the Russian or American space 

programs. 

Over the years, many people questioned Armstrong as to what the 'good luck, Mr. Gor-

sky' statement meant, but Armstrong always just smiled. 

 On July 5, 1995, in Tampa Bay, Florida, while answering questions following a 

speech, a reporter brought up the 26-year-old question about Mr. Gorsky and this time he finally responded because his Mr. 

Gorsky had just died, so Neil Armstrong felt he could now answer the question. 

 Here is the answer to "who was Mr. Gorsky?": In 1938, when he was a kid in a small mid-western town, he was 

playing baseball with a friend in the backyard, his friend hit the ball, 

which landed in his neighbor's yard by their bedroom window. His 

neighbors were Mr. And Mrs. Gorsky. As he leaned down to pick up the 

ball, young Armstrong heard Mrs. Gorsky shouting at Mr. Gorsky, 

 "Sex! You want sex?! You'll get sex when the kid next door 

walks on the moon!" it broke the place up. 

Neil Armstrong's family confirmed that this is a true story. 

Do pass it on, it's too choice not to be shared.  

Neil Armstrong getting in the Lander 

 
 

Muriel Eng Nicholls 
 1923-2019 

Submitted by her brother, Ray. 

 
Muriel was born in Gary in  
1923, a daughter of Edward and  
Martine Eng.  She was one of 12 children.  She attended the 
Gary Public Schools and graduated in the class of 1941. 
     After graduation, she attended Dakota Wesleyan College 
on a scholarship and earned her board and room in Mitchell 
for one year.  Due to a lack of finances and after the start of 
WWII, she moved to San Diego CA where a brother and 
other relatives lived.  After working for a year in a factory 
making supplies for the war, she volunteered to relocate to 
Fort Worth, TX for the same company.  Muriel eventually 
moved to Washington DC where a Gary classmate, Shirley 
Stillmacher, was located and got a job in the newly con-
structed Pentagon working for the military.  It is there that 
she met Paul Nicholls who was in the Navy and they were 
soon married. 
     Muriel and Paul raised a family of 4 children while mov-
ing 28 times during their marriage.  Paul was an engineer in 
large construction, so was subject to frequent relocations.  
They finally settled in San Francisco, CA for a number of  
years when he was assigned to his company headquar    ters.  
After the children were grown, Muriel went to com  puter 
programming classes and was employed with the Levi Straus 
Company.  Her training was in Fortran, an early computer 
language used by IBM in their mainframe computers. After 
Paul’s death, she continued to travel and finally settled back 
in San Diego near her daughter, Liz.  There  
      

         

  

             

 
     The Gary High 
School all school reun-
ion is scheduled for Sun-
day, June 30, 2019.  It 
will be held at The Alibi 
this year.  The schedule is 

to socialize at 11 am, serve the meal at 11:30 am and 
continue to visit with classmates after the meal.  It is im-
portant to RSVP so that there will be sufficient food for 
everyone.  If you plan to attend, please notify Ellen 
Schulte via email to ellena@itctel.com or phone her at 
605-272-5295.  The cost of the meal will be $12. 
     The Gary Historical Association welcomes anyone 
who has attended the Gary Public School, especially 
graduates attending their class reunions this year.  Hope 
to see you in Gary this summer for the reunion and to 
celebrate the Gary July 3rd Annual Celebration.      
 

she met Joe Moore and they shared several good years of 
companionship and travel. 
 Muriel is survived by her children and spouses, 
11 grandchildren, 29 great grandchildren, and 2 brothers.  
She lived a full life and will be missed by all of us. 

mailto:ellena@itctel.com
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Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to let you  

know we will MEET on the 

3rd Tuesday in May, 7 pm  

Gary Community Center!  

Gary Historical Ass’n 

Officers –2017-2018 

President - Ron Stangeland 

Vice president- Albert Bekaert 

Secretary - Ellen Schulte 

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland 

Photographer’s 

Joyce Keming 

Ellen Schulte 

Roger Baer 

Suzanne Fairchild 

Other submitted 

Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

it is loaded with interesting information, includ-
ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Gary Historical 

WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST  

A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

The Gary Historical Association 
Museum Membership 

 

  

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

City, State, Zip:  

 

E-mail Address:  

 

Amount:  $___________________________ 

 

Comments:  

 

 Gary Legion and Auxiliary Rummage Sale  

  May 4th—8:00 to noon.   

Other sales that day are :  

Mike and Barb Miller,  

    Leona Stamp, and Karyl Moeller  

http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
https://www.paypal.com/us

